BELLOMONTE
GOLF RESORT
Havana, Cuba
CLIENT: Bellomonte S.A.
DATE:

2018

SIZE:

340ha

Overlooking the crystal blue Straits
of Florida, the Playas del Este coastal
neighbourhood of Havana, Cuba is home
to the world-class Bellomonte Resort.
The natural beauty of Loma de Bello is
the canvas and setting for a luxurious
resort atop this northern coastal ridge of
land overlooking Havana’s most pristine
beach – the Playa Santa María del Mar.
The partnership of ecology and resort have
created a special place that is unparalleled
both in the region and on the island of Cuba.

Every component of Bellomonte has been
thoughtfully considered, from low-impact
development and ecological conservation
to the allocation of strategic spaces for
communal use. Bellomonte is committed
to maintaining the natural beauty of its
land while providing the highest standards
of design, service, and privacy within a
one-of-a-kind private residential golf resort
community.

BELLOMONTE
GOLF RESORT
CLUBHOUSE
Havana, Cuba
CLIENT: Bellomonte S.A.
DATE:
SIZE:

2018
340ha

Overlooking the crystal blue Straits
of Florida, the Playas del Este coastal
neighbourhood of Havana, Cuba is home
to the world-class Bellomonte Resort. The
natural beauty of Loma de Bello is the
canvas and setting for a luxurious resort
atop this northern coastal ridge of land
overlooking Havana’s most pristine beach –
the Playa Santa María del Mar.
The partnership of ecology and resort have
created a special place that is unparalleled
both in the region and on the island of Cuba.
Every component of Bellomonte has been
thoughtfully considered, from low-impact

development and ecological conservation
to the allocation of strategic spaces for
communal use. Bellomonte is committed
to maintaining the natural beauty of its
land while providing the highest standards
of design, service, and privacy within a
one-of-a-kind private residential golf resort
community.
The resort program consists of an 18-hole
golf course, a 240-room wellness hotel,
270 hotel suites, a golf and country club, a
golf academy, a cultural center, villas and
apartments. The golf and country club
provides an extensive program for guests
and resident expats of all ages.

